ONLINE PAYMENT INSTRUCTIONS
DIRECCIÓN NACIONAL DE MIGRACIONES
IMPORTANTE:
Suspéndese a partir del 24 de Marzo del corriente la exigibilidad del cobro de la tasa prevista en el Decreto N°1654/2008 y la aplicación de la Disposición DNM N° 2761/2009, por el termino de NOVENTA (90) días, o hasta el dictado por parte del Poder Ejecutivo del proyecto de decreto propiciado por esta Dirección Nacional que efectúe su derogación, respecto de los ciudadanos nativos de los ESTADOS UNIDOS DE AMÉRICA que por cualquier motivo ingresen al Territorio Argentino.

IMPORTANT:
Effective March 24, 2016, the reciprocity fee created by Presidential Decree 1654/2008 and regulated by Disposition DNM 2761/2009, will be suspended for a 90-DAY period, or until an Executive Order be issued (as promoted by this National Directorate), for the derogation of this fee, as regards the US CITIZENS entering Argentinean territory.
ONLINE PAYMENT INSTRUCTIONS

DECREE 1654/08
RECIROCITY FEE

OnLine Payment Through
PROVINCIANET WEBSITE

You have to go through the immigration office website

migraciones.gob.ar
The receipt period of validity will begin to govern from the date on which the payment is made.

Make your payment as closely as possible to the date of your trip (so that it does not defeat)
TASA RECIPROCIDAD

TOURISM IN ARGENTINA

ONLINE PAYMENT INSTRUCTIONS
ONLINE PAYMENT INSTRUCTIONS

TASA DE RECIPROCIDAD / RECIPROCITY FEES

TASAS MIGRATORIAS

La Dirección Nacional de Migraciones (DNM) cobrará la “Tasa de Reciprocidad” mediante el sistema Provincial NET a través de tarjeta de crédito, siendo esta la única modalidad de cobro.

Los ciudadanos de Estados Unidos, Canadá y Australia que visitan el país por turismo o negocios, antes de ingresar a la Argentina deben abonar la denominada Tasa de Reciprocidad siendo un requisito de ingreso para visitar el país.

¿Cómo puedo pagar la Tasa de Reciprocidad?

1. Ingresa en el sitio de Provincial NET (Presione “Continue”) y registrarse para iniciar el trámite.
2. Completar el formulario con los datos personales correspondientes y los de la Tarjeta de Crédito.
   La información proporcionada y el código de ingreso serán recibidos de manera online por la DNM.
3. Imprime el ticket de pago.
4. Al arribar a territorio argentino deberá presentar ese ticket en los puntos de control de Migraciones.
5. El ticket será escaneado por personal de la DNM, que validará los datos y habilitará su entrada al país.

IMMIGRATION RATES

The National Immigration Office charges the “Reciprocity Fee” by the “Provincia Pago” payment-system through credit card, which is the only way to pay the “Reciprocity Fee”.

Citizens of the United States, Canada and Australia visiting the country for tourism or business, before entering the Argentina must pay the so-called reciprocity rate being a requirement of admission to visit the country.

How can I pay the Reciprocity Fees?

1. Enter the web site of Provincial NET (Press “Continue”) and register to start the process.
2. Complete the form with the corresponding personal and Credit Card information.
   This will be received online by the National Immigration Agency (DNM) along with the entry code number.
3. Print the payment receipt.
4. On arrival in Argentina, this printed receipt must be presented at the Immigration.
5. The receipt will be scanned by the Immigration officers, the information of the country duly registered.

How to pay the Reciprocity Fee

Online Payment Instructions
The person “Log In” by entering their name and password. Data are stored on the website for future reprints of the payment form.
THE SYSTEM WILL REQUEST THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION

- Lastname and Firstname
- Email Address
- Passport Number
- Nationality
- Date of Birth
- Phone Number
RECIPROCITY FEE - AUSTRALIA

- Only Entrance
- U$S 100
- Valid for 1 year
Reciprocity Fee - Add Form

Please, fill the form with the passenger information and check it, you will not be able to modify these information once the payment is complete.

First Name: prueba
Last Name: canada
Nacionality: Canada
Document Type: PASSPORT
Document Number: AA 112233
Passport Expiration: 31/12/2020
Email: prueba@MIGRACIONES.GOV.AJ
Gender: Female
Date of Birth: 1/1/2000
Select a Tax: USD 92 / valid for 3650 days
Valid Until:

. U$S 92 Multiple Entries
. 1 Month prior to Passport expiry date
RECIROCITY FEE - ESTADOS UNIDOS

- Only Income U$S 160
- Valid for 10 years

ONLINE PAYMENT INSTRUCTIONS
RECIPROCITY FEE - ADD FORM

Registered Payments

Registered Payments

Reciprocity Fee

US, Australian and Canadian citizens can pay the reciprocity fee to travel to Argentina.
Read More

General Information

• MERCOSUR trave documents
• Documents to enter the country
• Documents to leave the country
• Instructions for Arrival and Exit of Minors
• Enter a Claim
RECIPROCITY FEE

Registered Payments
Registered Payments
Reciprocity Fee
US, Australian and Canadian citizens can pay the reciprocity fee to travel to Argentina.
Read More

General Information
- MERCOSUR travel documents
- Documents to enter the country
- Documents to leave the country
- Instructions for Arrival and exit of Minors
- Enter a Claim

ONLINE PAYMENT INSTRUCTIONS
RECIPROCITY FEE

Fee – Payment confirmation will be sent to the e-mail address informed by user.
TASA DE RECIPROCIDAD / REPROCITY RATE

Fecha Emisión/Transaction Date: 07/08/2012
Fecha Vto/Expiration Date: 06/09/2022
Nacionalidad/Nationality: Estados Unidos
Forma de Pago/Payment Method: Tarjeta de Crédito
Cód Autorización/Authorization Code: 116353

Apellido/Last Name: palavecino
Nombre/First Name: patricia
Nro Documento/Passport Number: 1458414300
Tarjeta/Credit Card: Visa
Nro Tarjeta/Credit Card Number: 450799XXXXXXX0010

Recuerde presentar la tarjeta de crédito que realizó esta transacción en las oficinas de Migraciones
Remember to show the credit card used on this transaction on Migration Offices
Help

Reciprocity Fee

The Argentine National Immigration Directorate (DINM) has launched a new online method of payment to enable payment of the reciprocity fee via credit card. Travellers can now pay this fee through the Provincia Pagos payment system.

US, Australian and Canadian citizens can pay the reciprocity fee before entering Argentina by accessing the following websites: www.provinciapagos.com.ar and www.migraciones.gov.ar.

How can I pay the Reciprocity Fee Online?

2. Complete the form including personal and credit card details. This information and the entry code will be sent electronically to the DINM.
3. After payment is processed, print the receipt.
4. Upon arrival in Argentina, go to the DINM Office and present the printed receipt.
5. The receipt will be scanned by DINM staff and the data will be validated to enable entry to Argentina.

Registered Payments

Reciprocity Fee

US, Australian and Canadian citizens can pay the reciprocity fee to travel to Argentina.

Read More

General Information

- MERCOSUR travel documents
- Documents to enter the country
- Documents to leave the country
- Instructions for Arrival and Exit of Minors
- Enter a Claim